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was very strong and not easy to cut. The
Woodpeclrer's head turned fiery red with the
Sun's heat, and so it remains to this day.
But his bill was not sh~r enough to cut the
cord. At last he was ob iged to give up tl1e
tasl{, and fly back~ to his comrades.
" Then the council called for a volunteer
for the task. At that time the Mouse so the
Indians say was the largest and strongest
and bravest of all the ahimals in the world.
So he offered to try to set the Sun free.
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The Mouse Sticks to His Task

"The Mouse's sharp teeth were better
fitted to cut the cord than was the Woodpecker's bill. Still he thought he never
would get through with the j ob. The heat
was
ver
great,
but
he
was
ashamed
to
leave
Cuaazea zh, a .
his
tas
unfinished.
So
he
stuck
to
it,
n.es t- Ae .haa ntaae
gnawing the cord with his teeth, and c11tting
fora it witA his Aa:nCJk.ePchief·
one hair at a tirne. And the hotter be got,
the harder he worked with his sharp teeth,
snare just where the Sun would touch the land while the other animals held their breath
when he first rose at dawn from t he sea.
with excitement.
"Sure enough, as t he Sun rose out of the sea · "Soon his back began to smoke and scorch
next morning, and came to t he edge of the and burn. Then he began to m~lt away under
land, he was caught and held fast in the snare the terrible heat, and he grew smaller and
that t he boy had set. 'Now,' said t he boy, smaller. When the whole top of his body was
'1 have punished the Sun for ruining my bird- burned to ashes, and he had shrunk from the
skin coat.' And he went back to his home on largest animal in the world to one of the
the plains.
·
smallest, the last hair gave way, and the Sun
The Boy Waits and Watches · ~--- --~- . bounded up into the heavens. All the animals
"He did not say anything to anybody. cheered, for the Mouse had saved the world!
He just kept as quiet as he could, a.nd
"But ever since that time the Mouse has
'waited to see what would happen now that been one of the tiniest of animals and one of
the Sun was fast in the snare.
the most timid. And his back has always been
' · "All that day the Sun did not rise above the \ the colour of grey ashes, because he. was
I. horizon. It was twilight all over t he land. scorched so badly in freeing the Sun."
The animals were in great fear and wonder~
What the Little Boy Decided ~
Only the owl, and the beasts that roam by
TheWoodman ended his story. He looked
night, came out to look for food.
. up at the Sun, smiling down at them from
"At last the animals and birds called a the sky, ~nd nodded as he lighted his pipe .
. : council to see what could be done. When they
The Little Boy looked at the tiny fieldfound t hat t he Sun was tied to the Earth by a mouse, cuddled in a nest which he had made
snpre, t hey decided t hat some one must cut for it with his handkerchief. Then he sighed
the cord. But t he Sun's heat was so great and said:
that whoever ventured near enough to do
"I s'pose that's just a fairy story. But anythis might be burned to death.
way I think I'll not make a cage for my mouse,
"The birds and animals drew lots to see who but let it go."
should make the attempt. The shortest lot fell : With that he put the t:r;-embling mouse gentto the Woodpecker. He flew bravely t o where ly down on the ground. For nearly a minute
the Sun lay bound, and pecked and hammered he could · see the grass waving as the little
at the cord as hard as he could. But the snare creature scampered happily away to its
was made of a braid of woman's hair and it hidden nest and babies.
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